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StMMARY 

The northwest era region of Argentina (NOA) is described. 

The information transmitted to industrialists can be classified as publio and 
privates 

Public 

(a) The National Development Counoil (GONADE), established to fix eoonoaio. 
social and industrial policies at the national level. 

(b) The country is divided into eight areas, in which GONADE has set up 
regional offices.   The NOA regional offioe at present has eight 
development plans.   The industrial plan is discussed in particular. 

(o)    The NOA region is made up of five provinoes,  eaoh of which has its 
development secretariat. 

The offioes transmit sooio-eoonomic information, but do not have adequata contact 

with medium-sized and small-scale industry.    Information on industrial technology is 

transmitted through several specialised institutes with no central connexion, in 

particular the National Institute of Industrial Teohnology (INTI), the National Counoil 

of Soienoe and Teohnology (OONACYT), the National Institute of Agricultural Teohnology 
(DITA) and the Rio Duloe Corporation (CRD). 

Private 

Information is transmitted through sectoral groupings such as various ohambert of 

producers or industrial federations.   General (including technological) information is 

transmitted by mesas of publications, bulletins, reviews and looal or regional meetings 
or conferences. 

Contusions 

(1) There are no convenient means of obtaining information on markets or teohno- 
logy in neighbouring countries, whioh are of special interest. 

(2) The basic institutions do not transmit the precise data required to the bodies 
to whioh they aro subordinate owing to inadequacies in implementation and 
organisation, 

(3) There are no faoilities for obtaining teohnologioal information in particular, 
owing to the inadequacy of contact between the specialised institutes and 
industrialists and beo aus e the latters' needs are not fully understood. 
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(4) The urgency of development has oalled forth the establishment of developsMtit 
bodies whioh oan be turned to, but no oentral information offiee or 
institute has been set up. 

(5) Private industrial activity has r.o constant and dynamio information channels 
reflecting the concern of those engaging in this activity owing to lack of 
economic resources for this work. 

(6) There should be a greater number of more realistic opportunities aade 
possible by the presenoe of experts in speoifio regional development 
areas. 

HBBBH SSBBÌ 
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CHftffn i 

PLtìWHO AND ACTIO« VOR JSULOHOHT 

In ih« oontext of positive national legislation, oonoern for this matter UM 

oonolusively reflected by the approvai of national Law Io. 16,964, which was in fact 
entitled "National System of Planning and Action for Development". 

One of the purposes of the law was to formulate national, regional and sectoral 

long and medium term plans, to supervise, evaluate and oo-ordinate them and orient 

activity whioh is properly speaking in the private sphere toward« achievement of 
development objectives. 

The system comprises the lational Development Council (GONADE) and its Secretariat. 

Aooording to the law itself, the primary duty ef the Secrétariat is "to oolleot and 

evaluate background and other information required for the national planning prooess". 

The Argentine Republic has an enormous territory (2,795,700 km2 with more than 

1,230,000 km   in the Antarctic) which is extremely diverse from all points of view - 

Booiologioal, eoonomio and geographical.   For this reason, eight development region« 

were crested under the regulations for implementing the law.   These regions arel 

il) Patagonia, 
[2) Óomahue, 
¡3) Cuyo, 
Id) Central, 
L5) northeastern, 
Í6) Northwestern, 
IV Pampeana, 
(8) Metropolitan Area. 

ttftder the Law, the main function of the regional development offioe* is to "oompile 

and evaluate information oonoeming regional planning and programming tasks**. 

The above serves to indi onte the definite and deoisive value of information for 
any development plan or action. 

It is from the outset olear that this information will embreo« or comprise aspects 

whioh lie completely outside the industrial sphere, but it is equally true that develop- 

ment planning requires detailed and full information and knowledge of industry, present 

and prospective, in each and every one of its aspects.   This assertion is best borne out 

by the thought that one of the main objectives for getting development under way or 

aooelerating it is, precisely, the maximum and best possible industrialisation. 

•ÉMMÉBtiÉHÉÉi 
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It is impossible to plan action for development without full and preci«« indus- 

triml Information.    "The transfer of technology through industrial information it on« 

of the pre-requisites for faster eoonomic end industrial growth in developing 

countries''.-' 

CHAPTER II 

HOBTHMISTEHIf REGION OF AR0J8POT4 (VOA) 

The northwestern development region (BOA) ooaprisea the following provino««! 

¡tre» MflJfrTMfir 

Cat amarca 

Jujuy 
Salt» 
Santiago del Estero 

Tuoumtn 

99 f 818 km' 

53,219 W 
154,775 W 
135,254 W 

172,323 

302,435 
509,803 
495,4X9 

22,524 to2 ?65,9tó 

The BOA regional offioe is lo oat ed in the city of Salta, the capital of the 

provinoe of the same name* 

Sinoe the activity and programming of these offioes were only ragionai, it was 

necessary to sert up a development programme secretariat in each provino« with «tatua 

as a provincial ministry, eli hough varying names have been adopted in the individual 
provinces. 

It should be pointed out that NOA is engaged in the implementation of a projaot 

submitted to the United Nations Development Programme entitled "Industrial Development 

- Teohnioal Co-operation Project".   The general purpose of this project is to proaot« 

the industrial growth of the region in order thereby to contribute to the steady 

development of the national eoonomy.   A period of three years beginning with th« «tari 

of operation has been established for its execution. 

\J     Prom the Aide-Mémoire of this Seminar. 

Insti 
Z/    National Census of the Population, Household« and Housing, 1970, 
.tuto of Statistics and the Census of the Argentine Republic 
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M» tho follow!«« 

The project it an integral part of the ragiono! ,  

northwestern ration of Argentina, kamu MOA - flansnl, whloh 
proJ«ot«i 

- Ooologlool/mining développait, 

- Porest inventory and development, 

- Development of hydrologioal reoouroeo, 
- Industrial development, 

- Pheto-interpretution, 
- Community development, 

- Transport and highway network infra*ruotare, 

- Study of aoil conservation and utilità*ion, 

- Study of manpower oonaervation and utilisation, 

- Agricultural development and marketing studia«, 
- Development of stock-breeding. 

With speoifio reference to the industrial nompoiieMl    it she  

the project haa been oarried out on the basis of the provisions sai   

oontained in tha macro-coonomic diacnostio study (I967) of the Ma initiated by the 

Federal Investment Counoil (CTI), and above all in the étudiée oarrioft out «mder an 

agreement between the Directora* e-Ooneral of Military Supplias (Dirección Oosorol da 

Pabrioaciones Militares) (KB«) and the Federal Invest»«* Council (0*1), knew as the 
procreane for the industrial development of the MOA. 

The study of the MOA region is aleo closely related to project, la which tha 

united lotions Development Progress* (WDP) has partlolpotoi, euch a» geological ami 

mineral exploration (ARO 12 and AW 23), the groumdwntor roooaroh project 1« tha 

MOA (ARa 3) snd the regional rural development projoot (kmo«n M tha ftrfTtn rtnsjsjMi) 

(AM 12) at the regional/international level, in which there le Argoollme pmttlalpmtioi 
in the form of act i vit io. in some parts of the ragion and the roamsot for toohmiool 

•melatane« in vocational training submitted by the Argentine '   11—il to Ism». 

OMAPTBI III 

MHOT0RAT1 POI STATISTICAL 
Santiago del Motero 

By Motional law Mo. 26 of January 19«f *», Motional 

Censuaos (IMIC) woo aet up aa port of the Secretariat of 
Counoil (COMADM). 

Bjygjg^g-^j^ 
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In th« ft nurturing of the national statistical system, the relevant servioes of 

ih« provincial Governments were named as non-central statistical bodies« 

In the provinoe of Santiago del Estero, the Directorate of Statistios and Censuses 

was set up in 1950, and its nomo chanced to the Directortrto-Oeneral for Statistical 

Hesoaroh and Censuses by Provincial Law Ko. 2273, which specified its funai ions, 

structure and means of obtaining and oheoking primary data, publications, educational 

activity nnd organisation of staff.    By Provincial Deoree Ko. 646/68, Series B, its 

structure and operation were brought into line with provisions of the Kational Law 

referred to in the first paragraph of this ohapter, and by Provincial Law Ko. 3516, 

th« Directorate was placed under the authority of the Offioe of Development Advisory 

Servi oes of the Offioe of the Governor. 

The Directorate fixed the following as its minimum prograsne for ooaplstion In 

197H 

- Prioc of goods from agriculture, stock-breeding and mining, 

- Prioe of goods and services for end consumption, 

- Prioe of "building materials, 

- Value of investments in national, provinolal and mmioipal publio works, 

- final permits and certificate» granted, 

- Statistics on the numbers of staff members and salaries in th« national, 
provinolal and municipal governments, 

- Kational system of registers of industrial, oommeroial and servio« «ntsrpris««, 

- Statistics of the urban, inter-urban and inter-department al publio passsngT 
transport sector, 

- Statistios on the automotive freight transport sector, 

- Statistios on patents, 

- Kational, agricultural and stook-broeding census (1969) |    sp*olal tabular 
requirements, 

• Industrial census, 

- Calculation of the gross dornest io product of Santiago del Bataro« 

The publications plan of the Directorate for Rosearon includasi 

- Lows and decrees regulating statistical operations, 

- Operation manual for statistical research, 

- Minimum programme of activity, 

- Statistical bulletin with provisional data of the national agrioultliMl 
and stock-breeding oensus for 1969, 
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- Btatirtioal bulletin containing the provisional resulti of the national 
census of the population, households and housinf, ^^ 

- ötatistioal bulletin on the population by sectors, 

- Statistical bulletin of the roll of localities and district, in the province, 

" ^iSÍS^^^uí^^in the Frovltt0e **artion*1' ^^^ 

CHAPTER IV 

RID DULCE OORPORATIOi 

The Rio Dulce Corporation (CRD) was established in the province of Santiago del 

Estero in 1966 by Provinoial Law Ho. 3363 with the primary objective of «promoting the 

agricultural and industrial development of the area of influenoe of the Rio buloe and 

ensuring its economic expansion for the purpose of achieving a sustained and hanonious 
increase in the welfare of the oommunity" (artiole l). 

(a) 

The Rio Duloe project is taking place in an area of approximately 180,000 hectares. 
The objective of the project is to achieve integrated economic, social and oultrual 

development of the community through an increase in and diversification, mechanisation 

and industrialisation of agricultural production.    In order to do this, the problems 

whioh are ourrently keeping the area in a state of under-development must be solved. 

The finance required for implementing the first phase was obtained through contri- 
butions from the Inter-Amerioan Development Bank (IBB), the Bank of the Argentine 

Kation, the government of the provinoe of Santiago del Estero, and also the private 
sector and the semi-autonomous national and provinoial bodies. 

(*)   Finanoial resource 

Fore 
S 

IBB 
Argentine counterpart 

Provinoe 
Rational Government 
National Development Bank 
Provinoial Bank 
Co-operatives 
Others 

Total 

211 
10,480,000 
15,983,714 
14,190,000 
3,400,000 
1,380,000 

603,714 
68,857 

46,106,285 

28.7 
34.7 
30.8 
7-4 
3.8 
1.3 
0.1 

100.0 

•IHWkáÉHilÉiáMÉ •AJfc W> ¿OteÌM.. .£._ i& 
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SWtAKY 

Source mi 
Porci« oredlt P/WfiljPP .«^a^ 

DJB 10,400,000 22.7 
Argentina 35,626,285 77.3 
Total 46,106,285 100.0 

(o)   Purine of organization 

A separate general organizational ohart is appendod (see annex«), but with regard 

to the industrial aspect, with which wc are here ooncerned, Bpooial attention should be 

given to tho Office of Eoonomic Affairs. 

This office is dividod into four departments, nnaely the Industrial Department, 

the Marketing Department, the Agricultural Credits Department and the Department of 

St st ißt ios and the Eoonomy. 

The Industrial Department is in turn sub-divided into the Industrial «nginoering 

Division and the Project Engineering Division.   The Market and Marketing Department is 

sub-divided into the Demand Roscaron and Prioe Analysis Division and tho Marketing 

Division. 

The Project Engineering Division is responsible for the teohnical study of industry 

as regards processing rjid manufacturing as suoh. 

The Industrial Engineering Division studios machinery, inputs and prioos, and 

determines fixed capital and oiroulating ocpital, profitability and returns. 

The Demand Resoaroh and Price Analysis Division is responsible for oarrying out 

the researoh roquirod to determine the latest situation with regard to changes in 

demand (amount, time, place and type)  for products from tho area. 

The prinoipal task of the Marketing Division is to analyse the structure and 

organisation of marketing and its physioal offioiency and to provide the services la 

this field which fall within the terras of reference of tho Elo Duloe Corporation. 

(d)   Industria^ Watt». 

The "sustained and harmonious increase in the welfare of the community", union is 

tho ultimate objective and goal of the CRD, oejmot be achieved unless the infrastruc- 

tures and conditions roquirod for effootive and up-to-date industrial programming ore 

P« 
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>resent.   This is realisod not only by the profit resulting from the value added to 

>roduots and by direct market in«, eliminating intermediato stages whioh inoroase 

>rioes, but also by the oreation of larger stable source» of work whioh help to pre- 

rent an exodus on the part of a population strongly attracted to other areas of the 

lountry and by improved salaries and possibilities for a bettor life. 

The first efforts in this strongly agricultural area are being di root od towards 
he promotion of industries such ast 

- Factory for balanood foods, 

- Alfalfa drier«, 

- Fruit and vegetable oarmery, 

- Sweet-meats factory, 

- Industrial utilisation of ootton by-products, 

« Industrial utilisation of oitrus fruits (paoking of oit rus fruits, essential 
oils, marmalades, jellies and juices), 

- Taget able driers, 

- Cold storage plants, 

- Paoking of fruits and vegetables. 

However, the establishment of ogro-industrio« was not the end of the story, sinoe 

he vast area under tie jurisdiction or influonoe of the Río Dulce Corporation affvrded 

nother type of opportunities as a result of the presenoc of other kinds of product« 

wood, oows and goats and building materials) or activities whioh contribute sub- 
tanti ally to any trading prooess. 

Awaroness of the fact that any industrial development requires a modom infra- 

truoture base helping to provide all neoossary servioo« with the least expenditure in 

Lme and money gave rise to the idea of the establishment of an industrial estate for 

fcloh 160 hectares were assigned following a teohnioal selection prooess. 

This system will servo to relooate industrial enterprises in searoh of better 

Lroumstanoes for their production and, with the help of a generous tax polioy and 

romotion, to awaken intorost for the sotting up of new industrial enterprises in the 
idustrial estate. 

For example, the project oovers the following! 

- Foodstuffs, 

- Ileotrioal appliances, 

- Aerated beverages, 

-^•"•^ vfcnAS.1 
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- Norte and fats, 

- Pcpor-board, 

- Loot hors and related products, 

- Woods | 
- Building materials, 

- Metallurgy. 

CHAPTER V 

DTPUSTRIAL ACTIVITY 

One of tho laost serious problems facing the WOA region is the stosdy 

reflected in the impersonal and oonclusive statistical figures of osnmuset, which am* 

the most alarming offoot on the productive sector of the population.   This is a oonme- 

quonoe of the fact that the ooonomio structure of the area does not make it possible 

to absorb all tho labour ooming onto the market as a result of natural population 

growth and of the ueohanization of 3ome agro-industrial activities. 

Preliminary calculations shou that,  in order to alleviate the probloss,  50,000 

now jobs must be created to absorb the labour genoratod by the ciroumstsjaoos out lifted, 

thereby oheoking emigration to aroas of high urban oonoontration or tho moist pomps, 

«one. 

Tho diagnosis of tho industrial sector in the region indioetoe tarnt industrial 

activity has boen developed primarily in areas where certain existing natural 

- mainly agricultural ones and, to a lessor degree, mineral ones - aro exploited 

industrialised.   It also indicates that, on the whole, the industrial enterprises wfcioh 

are registered do not meat tho conditions for offioionoy with regard to either sise or 

technology, nor are they optimalizing these in keeping with tho requirements of modern 

In view of all the above, the BOA, as an institution, mam dooiiod am tho following! 

¿/     Preliminary diagnosis oonooming the «04, Podere! Investment Comnoil, 1«6T. 

J 
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(1) To «atabliah boato condition, making poeaible the required oonvewion of 
it. primary economy into an induatriali.od economy onthTbïïT" * 
intensive exploitation of it« naturia reeourooet 

(2) To promote tho oatabliahment of the infromtructure required to «noble 
nï!?r3r *° bcOOBC the dyBliBic faotor in *h* «•efioa in *h« aedi»»! i-ong~term. ^^ 

(1)    a^J^'í? iî8îî0^Pro!î0 *** WlU tÄe P1*» to th0 <Wv«lopn«»t oreo» will be aimed at making poeaibloi •»-*«• 

- Satiafeçtory induatrialiaation of agricultural and etook-breeding 
ïSÎ240n     •¡ M*** d*i*eo of ^«»«»»tion «i** the intanai^ 
production agricultural and etook-breoding aeotor« end extoneiVe- 
preduetion etook-breoding aeotora at o o at. in keeping with the 
competitive nature of the market • whioh tho producta oonoemed 
BKUR enter; 

- Promotion of the establishment of manufacturing induetricat 

" ÎÏÏUÎ^10" 0f bMi0 ^^^ * integrating tho mining and 
inflttrtrial prooeaaea which make poaaible maximum ut il i «at ion of 
«slating reaourooaf 

- Achievement of rational exploitation of foreat product«. 

(1)   Industrie« intended to proante the development of agrioultural and «toek- 
««"•««lag product ioni ^^ -•««-<- 

(a) Foot-packing industry, 

(b) General prooeuing of agricultural producta, 

(o)   Product« required for the moehaniaed working and eottlement of 
rural aroma, 

(A)   Refrigeration and milk industrio«. 

(t)   lamio industrial product ioni 

(a)   On the boaia of tho Alto« Horno« de Zr.pl« (2apla blrjit furnace«)i 

- Light rolled product«, flat and round, 

- Manufacture of tin-plate, 

- Clinker ooment plant, 

- Manufacture and processing of oastinga. 

Bra i rtjWÜTt^-rr^ffr*' ^ffrllr ' 
J - 

•w... jjtrf   H^L^BSS -M 
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(b)   Industries intended to promote the development of mining and mineral 
resources i 

- Factory for sulphuric acid,  Bodium oarbonate and sodium hydroxide, 
activated oharcoal and expanded perl ite, 

- Factory producing ammonia as a basis for fertilizers and insecticides, 
- Non-ferrous metallurgy ¡ 
- Lime, cement and gypsum plants. 

(3) Other industrial enterprises of interest  in the regional development procesa. 

CHAPTER VI 

CHAKNELS OF INFORMATION 

All the above remarks have served to draw what  is, of course, a partial picture, 

baaed on very general background information, of the industrial problems of an enormous 

area of the oountry, and in particular the province of Santiago del Estero, the oapital 

of which ie the oldest city in the country and is  justly known aa the Mother of Cities. 

The existing distortions and the sociological situations, whioh have been outlined 

make the conclusion unavoidable that if the phenomena described become accentuated and 

adequate teobnical and relevant solutionB are not  applied, the region and the province 

will increasingly drift into an outright marginal situation by comparison with the moist 

Argentine Pompa and the metropolitan area. 

However, adequate teohnical and relevant solutions cannot be developed at will, 

for the pre-requisite of social ohange is anxiousness to initiate or lay the foundations 

for a real start towards effective and integral development of man in our environment, 
now and in the future. 

The laws whioh have been mentioned and the o re at ion of the institutes referred to 

have been no more than a reply to the vehemenent ori es of reality* 

As regards this area, the information whioh is currently supplied to industrial 

enterprises whioh are already established or are to be established is channelled 

primarily through the State bodies whioh have been mentioned.   From a purely institu- 

tional point of view, and quite   apart from considerations of quantity or facility of 
access, the following may be listed: 

M Organization of the Hational Development Counoil, 
2) National Institute of Statistics and the Census, 
3) Regional Development Offioe (HOA), 

(4) Office of Development Advisory Servioes of the Provincial Ministry of 
the Interior, 

(5) Directorate-General of Statistical Research and Censuses of the Province, 
(6) Ofí ice of Eoonomio Affairs of the Rio j)u.lce Corporation. 
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ThiB nood for information hos also boon felt by private activity, although it is 

true that, in the HOA region, eoononio opportunities at the level of modium-sLod and 

small-scale industry have nade possible noithor regular publications and bulletins nor 

the improvement of other media or fonns of information to bring thorn up to the standard 
required speoifioally for the industrial sector. 

Furthermore, it should bo pointod out that all kinds of ooraounioations, o.g. from 

notional sectoral markets,  chambers of producers, commodity exchanges and associations, 

without forgetting, of course, the Argentine Induetrial Union, Which publishes its 

balance shoots and reports (I969-I970), a quarterly review (January - Maroh 1971), 

general information service bulletins and its periodical, »Argentina Fabril«, have been 
oolleotod and made available by the ohambers of industry and oommercc. 

The General Eoonomio Confederation of the Argentine Republio distributes its 
teohnioal and eoonomio publications through its looal branches. 

Part II of the annotated provisional agenda for this Seminar speoifioally refers 
to "the flow of expertise», and Part IV mentions the «roster of consult ant.» as a 
component of TMIDO servioe. 

I therefore think that it oould be interesting to point out that, in its paper 

entitled »Industrial Development - Teohnioal Co-operation Project« (already referred 

to), the SOA spooifies a share of funds (UfDP contribution) for export services and 
international consultants (USÍ54O,000), as shown in annex. 

Exactly the same situation is found in the Rio Duloe Corporation, sinoe in the 

oontraot conoluded for finanoing by the Intor-Amorioan Development Bank (HB), 

article 5, «cotions 5 and 12, allocate US$200,000 to cover the expenditure entailed by 

contracting.   FAO experts have also participated and, thanks to the concern and dynamic 

action of the United Hâtions Resident Representative, experts are now on the spot. 

As an example, the sources of information normally used by the departments of the 
Rio Duloe Corporation for industrial research and analysis are listed below.   The 

information was provided by the departments themselves and is divided by origin into 
provincial, national and international categories. 

.Provinoitfl 

- Publications of the Offioo of Development Advisory Sorvioos, 

" ?£ä!i ÎÎ ^fif*1*?2?1 "* Stook-Breeding Estimâtes of Santiago del Set oro 
(under the Hational Ministry of Agriculture and Stock-Breeding), 

" ^í0**10"" and inforM*i°a f*°m *ae Directorate for Statistical Research ana censuses, 
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- Information supplied by tho Directorate of Industry and Trade, 

- The Poods Instituto of Santiago del Estero, 

- Provincial Directorate of Agri oult uro and Stock-Breoding, 

- Territorial Directorate of tho Provinoial Polioc, 

- Publications of OORSAG (Stock-Brcodcre Corporation of Santiago), 

- Railway freight offices, 

- Qualified information offiocrs of tho F armors* Federation of Santiago 
del Estero, 

- Information directly oupplicd Isy the oo-oporcrtivos looafcod in the 
Rio Duloe project area, 

- Information directly supplied by the private enterprises located in 
the Rio Dulce project area, 

- Publications and other information from the USTTA (National Institute 
of Agricultural Technology) Experimental Station, 

- Information from other offioes and departments of CRD« 

- Federal Investment Counoil - various publications and spooial reports, 

- Vegetable market (Industrial and Trade Soot ion) - daily bulletins, 

- National potato market (industrial one". Trade Soot ion) - daily bull at ins, 

- Offioial information from bodies in other provinoes (especially 
directorates of trade), 

- National fruit market (industrial and Trade Section), 

- Union of Cotton Growers' Co-operatives irtd. (UCAL) - periodic» information, 

- Cereal exchanges - monthly and annue'1, statistical bulletins, 

- National Development Bank - market analysos for industrial products of 
agricultural and stock-brooding origin - various studios, 

- Argentine Federation of Farmers* Co-operatives (FACA) - various puMlosUona 
and personal information, 

- Argentine Formers» Föderation (FM) - various publications, 

- Dairy services (National Ministry of Agrioulture and Stook-Broediag) - 
annual statistical review, 

- National Moot Counoil - annual review and published news it cas, 

- National Agricultural and Stock-breeding* Census (i960) and proliaiasuqr 
figures for the I969 census, 

- National Ministry of Agriculture and Stock-breeding - estimates 
oonoerning numbers of oattlo, 

- Argentino Fruit Produoerc* Association - daily bullst ins, 

- Argentine Chamber of Agricultural Produoers (CAPIA) - aontoly publics*loas, 
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- Chanber of Manufacturer, of Balanced Food. (CAFAB) - quarterly infomation, 
- Argentine Association of Alfalfa Driers - general infomet ion, 

- Motional Census of the Popula*ion, Housoholds and Housing, 1970, 

- Distribution of Income and national Account« in Argentina (GONADE - ECLA), 

- »«tional Wan for Development  and Security,  1971-1975 (00HADE - COTASE) - 
copy atxaoncd, ' 

- Oil Seed, end thoir Oil. - statistic, on production, indurfrial processing 
and oxi>oi* (National Seed Council), »««^r«u processing 

- Teohnioal report, prepared by marketing experts (IOTA), 

" «îtÎïîfîî noffiGn°l«*wo - Foreign Trade loarbook (lationel Directorate 
of St at iati oe and Censuaos), 

- Manufacturing Industry - Notional leonomio Census, 1964, 

" anTLaSure00n0nl0 reporl" ^ indlwtl,y - Ministry of loononio Affairr 

- Boonomio consultancy report. - Argentine cabaaoie. in various oountries, 
- OhanberB of Conmoroe of foreign oountries, 

- Foreign private onterpri.ee, 

- European market - OATT International Trade Centre, 
- Special LAFTA publications, 

" Ste?5o*iot|StandM,d In*wtpinl ClasBification of all Boonoeio Activities - 

- Secretariat of Foreign Trade - Office of Administration, 

- Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural loonomios and Statistics (FAD), 

- Srclrani oo*ais.ion agent, and exporters for agricultural product, and their 
derivative - Central American Cosnon Market - special publication., 

- Latin American Institute of Agricultural Marketing (IMA) - speoial 
published course.« ^^ 

CBAFTSR VII 

OOsTCLDBIOW 

It should fi rat of all be nade olear that, in preparing tais paper, the main 

consideration «a« fini of all to describe the institutional organisation of government 

bodies through which it is possible to obtain aooos. to sources of information on any 
aspect of industrial development. 

mÊÈÊÈa^à •^-**J—•*'•'"'"— AtJJJA—-*»•- £L, 
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Thie lodt os a natural result of a logical "train of ideas, to o description of 

thoir functions.   The author has also described their structure and main tasks, with 

spooiol emphasis, of course, on the aspect of the matter with which wo are oonocrnod. 

In addition, this special emphasis docs not refor solely to soot ors or subject 

matter, hut also to geographical confines, sinoc in rooent yoars the author1! activity 

has been primarily oonocntrated in the region dosoribed. 

Therefore, the oonclu3ions drawn from experience aro limited in oooordanoo with 

tho above.   Oivcn this fact, I would make the following comments» 

(1) Tho KOA region hopes to supplement and intensify its genoral and industrial 
development efforts in co-operation with neighbouring foreign ooomunitios 
(soc annex showing location).   Tho oxohenge of oonmunioations and information 
is severely limited, and there arc no facilities for this exchange. 

Honoe, it would be advisable to establish some institutional sorvioe in 
this respect which, in addition to fulfilling the minimum roquiroacnts, 
should possess the utmost flexibility. 

(2) The data and figures used by high-level institutions como from the buio 
organizations, whioh do not have tho necessary human, toohnioal and financial 
resources. 

A stop forward has boon the ostablishmotrt by tho Catholic University of the 
Province of Santiago del Estero (private) of tho first computer and 
information institute, whioh is still in the pro-operative stage. 

(3) It is difficult to obtain information on industrial technology since the 
oontinuing and dyncaio presence of the relevant institutos now in 
existence has not made itself felt in this enormous area of the Argentine 
Republic 

(4) The urgency of overall development has mode possible the establishment in 
rooent years of organizations whioh aro endeavouring to respond satis- 
factorily to the need for knowledge and information in the industrial 
sector. 

(3)   The NOA as an institution, which is a body of GONADE, has channelled its 
attention to the industrial sphere, but has not decided to set up a 
departmont devoted specifically to all branches of industrial information. 
It would be interesting and desirable to establish a spcoial system to 
fill this gap. 

(6) Private activity, whioh is auxiliary and supplementary in this task, 
has not been enoourogod or promoted by State assistanoe, and a package 
of credit and budget measures aimod at promotion along these lines is 
therefore needed. 

(7) There should be a greater number of more realist io opportunities, aade 
possible by the presence of experts end consultants in particular regional 
development oreos. 
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Above and beyond the experience and knowledge being gained in this .ominar ^h 

the healthy intcntien of taking the« back to the respective communities to which the 

participants belong, there i. another factor which should be «phasiacd.   In addition 

this industrial information which will help us to break the inertia of eocio-peripheral 

situation« or to accelerate growth movement, we are learning about the very existence 

of our respective countries,  and this is very important because in order to approdate 
and respect each other, wo must first know each other. 

Industrial development,  an the drivo-aheft of progress, la indlapenaatte, but mat 

itself be adjusted to the technological condition« and oirouastonoos found at pre.ont 
in tho international community. 

Development, not as an end, but ae n ceans to sustained and constant improvement 

of the lot of human beings, does not find its aim or acme in the industrial sphere. 

All aspects of it ge to moke up a perfect whole,    without cultural development we «hall 

have no industrial development,   without development of minimum conditions oí life in 

the spheres of health, basic infraatruoture services,  education and housing, we «hall 
have no industrial development. 

We «hould be seriously concerned with the problem of markets, and in particular 

their purchasing power, whether in connexion with the standard of living achieved by 

tho individuals making them up or with the number cf those individual«.   Thee idea« 

should find expression in increased oo-operation among the Latin American countries. 

All typo« of integration machinery should bo made more flexible,   the formation of 

multi-national companies should be promoted when, from our own point of view, the 

capital situation makes this necessary.   This can result in a supply or demand which 

is not fragmented by countries, but integrated into a largo continental region which 

will in tho end give us the strength of presence to take our place as equals in the 
forum of world marketing and industrialization. 

MOA - INDUSTRIAL SECTORS 

•EWVttf IP. of ortablishttCTyt. Personnel 
•«lue of production^/ 
(thousands of pesos, 

Lue of oroj 
sends oí 

law Io. I8,l8è) 

Cat amarca 
Jujuy 
Salta 
Santiago del Estero 
Tucumte 

TOTAL 

603 
684 

1,652 
1,306 
2.618 

••••• 

2,664 
8,537 

10,799 
5,621 

zum 

15,5*7 
272,526 
480,408 
59,098 

1.S&2H 

•/    At 1969 prioes. 
Sourcoi   National Boonosdo Census, 1964, 
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1 

(anuí SWART OF nojiov cows 
(in DBS) 

-Contrtlxrtien A» 
lía tj^c OoTornpont 

International «sporta 
and oonfuitants 

Counterpart ponoonol 
and national 
ooMultantB 517,800 

Follovahlpa 

Followafeip etlponda 100,000 

Secretori et and 
aorvioea 203,400 

Iqulpncnt 150,000 

Mlaoallanooua 
•xpenaas 

Oporotinf axponaoa J&ffio 

irlbvt 

540,000 

116,000 

90,000 

12,400 

TOTAL FBOJKT 006TB       1,021,200 

Contribution for 
loool oxponaoe 

Oaneral oxponaaa of 
the «xoontinf «fency 

Direct XXDT expenso« 

Gl ,000 

778,400 

85,624 

1,799,¿00 

TOTAL OOWRIBWIO»       l¿|gA200 869,02f 1.971.224 
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roemtar or THE FMFZOV WITH HBBFBOT 

to THE manBOüHnro OPBIBUJB 

•llllMjM^MIMajpjgHj^H^ 
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OUTLIVE OF THK HOA PROGRAMME 

(Qoneral programs and sectoral project») 

l ASPR&S OF tti S*fl»Hát htbflm  
2.    OVBOrlYB OF HOA ODTCfUL: 

I*   Induction in th* context of the fonerai refi on al development 
plan« for th« Argentine Northwest«• rogion, includine the 
fiv» provine«« ••nil on ed, of tho main resource« select ed, 
with apee i al «mphaclB en geological mining, forcai, eoil- 
s«i«noe, hydro-geological ano other asp «ote. 

II*    Analyaie of opportunitiea for industrial devolopaiont in r«l«Ai< 
to tho aa««ssm«nt of reeouroeu in the region. 

III.   Definition of si «««at five «pacific fonerai project», in 
particular prof «asi bility projects a* the industrial branch 
or sub-brsnoh and regional or provincial level«. 

If.    Aoalysis of prospect e for the «upplmeutstion, int «grot ion 
ana «sponsion of the Altos Horno« Je Zapla (Zapla blest 
furato««) eetablisheent. 

V. Fermmlation of the bases for « programe for investnent «jal tho 
institutional adaptations required for facilitating the 
«sjuf—nt of th« oredits required for the development of tho 
ragion, with relation to the studies carried out and orejeóte 

.:   i.i • • ... • • .? 

"*  •• • .'>..*. 
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»4- UIWIUAL HOOK 

~~. •©. of «rtorpriooo FoiMMMl 
Taint of pittarti«? 
(tfcraooado of «Moi. 
Idi lo. lA.IIVN 

Oliafff» 103 M*4 15,567 

j«*r «4 »,»T m,5t6 

t«m l,t52 I0,T» 4N|4B8 

eoi l,»é 5,6» 

Mil 

7.06J 

§T,tft 

SMH 

W.ITi 

l,5£«fTt 

y    M 19* p*«»*. 
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OMBtAL SIMUKT Of HDJIOT 000TB 

(in UB$) 

IfW 

International experts and 
oonsultants 

Counterpart personnel and 
notional consultante 

Fellowships 

Fellowship stipends 

Secretariat and scrvioe« 

Iquipaent 

Miscellaneous expenses 

Operatine expenses 

oomntiBUfiosT      oamtiiuric* 
BY THE oovEwnmrr     IT IMSF 

517 I800 

100,000 

203,400 

150,000 

50,000 

540,000 

116,000 

90,000 

32,400 

TOTAL COITI 

TOTAL FR0JB0T 003TS 1,021,200 

Contribution for loocl expenses 81,000 

General expenses of the 
executing agenoy 

Direot (MSP expenses 

TOTAL UflTRIBOTIOVB 1,102,200 

770,400 

85,62A 

5,000 

869,024 

1,799,600 

1,971,224 

•MÜ&1ÉMM 
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Itetil .o.e time ago, there was considered to be a direct relationship MN« 

the information eclosión and, as a consequence of that explosion, th. growing »•* 
for and justification of the existence of documentation e«rtre.. 

Although only a short period has elapsed since that ti-e, this warning is no 

longer ourrent.    Let u. see why.   If information can be defined a. a r^ouroo for 
eliminating uncertainty and facilitating decisionmaking, th« th. probi« to U 

-olved   the problem-solving capacity of the individual taking the decision «id the 

iaformation available are inter-related factors which demon*«*, th. value of 
information. 

In ord.r to oopo «It» a tMk, l«»h 0 Bw pro4uot ^ th, 00a„B,r mlM ^ 
Initiât, a rtudy m . lpwlfio „bJ<oti the tin% rtcp _ pr#llBlMj^ 

-A3.«*.   I» thl. «».«lon, the «waft a«*»* of tofo»«!!,» poMiM. 1. m 
i»di.p.n..bl, m notorial and having it i. „ ,..^1(a faotor. 

Howwr, both lar*>-.Cal. in4i.ori.iMt. aoo»matio» «* lMk of ^„^^ 

r«ult in n.«*iv. .ffeot..    Infornati.« m h.« t» M. „,,„„„    „„,*>, 

L        ÜÍ, "*""**'   ** alth0a* " U *~ *"* ,h0 f»» «•»-*- » **• «to 
pTiZ; L°!,he ^"^t,,tlní B d-w-*• 1»"~"»" «• —* - 

Sooial, politioal, «ono»io and t.ohnolotioai ohm*, »r. o«pl„ proo«.« 

*-*-** »M« or tinned v ». ,taroh for „^.^ to tht ^^ 

-MMta. «hioh ar. oonrtantly »Uta,, inorata, in n-b., m Uo«^, «,„ 
urgent. w 

U«. p.»it. thi. typ. of „r* to be done «a, by th... «no, i„ „«„., «. „,„,„ , 

*.ar ^»41», of the «en.rai fr», of „f.•., „. abl. *. i*.»«, • 
«--— -* variabl.. reding to their „ fUld «. iu Étmtnt, „f ^^ 

ti.» IU"6 "Ü"' a00*"" *° tMe *"*"•• 0alU *» * -** "P»i*l«l.* or««». 
i.n »ith r^ard to infomotion „d it. P„o„.in, «a ^»«tion, th. taWn, .r 

d.oi.ion. and «int««no. of tho fl„ „ infor.«««,, «d th.» 1. no Mk» «ay t. 

»ohi«, .«o... „onoT-ing pi^ninj, nrogr.«^, „.«nrti« má^,rnm.ilMM, **. 
otange. 1„ th. propowd ideal objcotive. .u,»,rt*i by »«lt.. 
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lo», *•> W ^ of i»*»,*.! inf.rwtio», „ fc „,, iM ,„     „„ 

-«» th. I«M p^.1«, - on d««nd - oí ta,. „ i»,»»*!«* »f.«»«..       ' 
Indirlo Inf.««i.» 1. th. .^M. I*«** .„.* t0 „.lp u. ^^^ 

th. MM i»tiW, 0f ut^rui Tootaojo,, („„, j. , .^.„¿„^ 

: SIZE: r*0 for *-*• ^ «- - —> »• - ^rr^ «r . t«taoloflotì nrtupo „d to pro**, toohaloü ».t*.». ,.„t0...   » iwwl 

«*Wp«««rlal ««l^t,, tth «own-ontol ««1 prlvrt.. 

». «IM«!.. ., thl. lMtltnt, „.J, „^ ,w foo(a polnti.    ^ ^ ^ 

füÜí." HT Ü0"""1 la*°rrt0rie' •*i0h >"«*• "«*«• «0 indu*„ ta th. thrTO fl.ld. of oh-ltr* p^io. „, i-ltaf of ^ ^ ^ i-Mtai ^^ 

•n th. oth.r W, o „*„ ,f „u.. „„„^ ^ „„ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

HTUT*' ta ,*l0,, i"4"rtr1"1 "*«*4~. «*«„!«.. o, «0T.„»«n H».!« 
P«tl.lp«*. to o.«, o«, ^olflo „.„„a, or 1,rvl0, profro-M ,f M0 u la4ug|iy# 

*. mw«. th... oontr.., an oontrlb»,.. th. w of it. fluiti.., nok .. 
orí.-, „m,,«* „,4 lrt0Brtorl- ^ ^ BnkM a flMBOial „„^^ ^^ 

in fwortì, «»oh., th. oontrtb*lon of th. other party.   ta «*,„,.* lvl ^ 1h. 

^«lflo pro,«« of rt«di... th. oWion „, ^rt„0o of the o«rt„, it. ««„1- 
•tration, cto» 

At th. pr.Mii tim., IWI ha. «ore than 20 re.earch o«ntre. op.ratinf, d.alin« 
with m«, branch., of t.ohnolo«y. wno.e activitio. ran,« from baaic r...aroh on 
object, oloa.ly related to indu*rial application, to the direct predion of advic. 
or infcwtion to «terpri... on .p.oifio «aton.   They «devour to pronte th. 
•*abliah*«t of tochnolo«y .uited to policie. of innovation in th. indurfrial ..ctor. 

»e «or. than 1,000 pap.» publiahed by the Inatitute». profesional .taff 
•••*«, it. 01« publication, and th. exit enee of the Doofntary R...arch Cntr. .hew 
how much import«», th. Institute attache, to the bibliofraphioal .eotor. 

*• UTI waa war. of th. ivoriano, of documentary information for th. beat 
iaohnioal rmueh in oomexicn with dw.lopa.nt, in the mid-1960, it promoted th. 
«tabliaW of th. Docua.rt.ry R-.areh c«tr. (OD), with rtranf aupport from th. 
Arf-rtln. Indirla! Tteion «»d . group of chamb.«.   it wa. dwided that th. priaary 
lMk of dB wwld b. to M.iat th. twhnioal p.raonn.1 workinf in the ostral JKl 

-•«•- •' •*• 
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laboratories in Hijuélete, the research centros in the Hffl system and industry in 

«•»•ral in meeting their requirements concerning the reaouroea afforded by •oianoa 
and technology. 

POP purpose, of providing the information required by industry, CU) baa a library 
specialising in various branches of technology whioh ooepriaeat 

- Analytioal bibliographies which make it poasible to looate inforaation on 
speoifio subjects (e.g.i   Choaical Abstracts, Bulletin Signalotique. 
Engineering Index, Plastic Abstracts,  etc.)j    a large collect ion of 
national and foreign standards including IRAN, DIB, AOTM and other 
standards)    general reference works,  etc.j 

- A large number of periodicals on applications in the industrial field 
regarded as the fullest collection of titles in the oountryj    special 
aention is deserved by those denling with engineering, metallurgy, 
textiles, foods and chemistry in general, and analytioal chemistry in 
particular (including reviews in this field fron all over the world). 

All this documentation of course oalls for continuous processing and classifica- 

tion work.   There has reoently been experimentation with a systsa for preparing 

infomation for aubsoquent selection by automated prooesses.   In 1970, study was 

begun of the possibility of using the I» 11 JO computer at the Research Centre for 

Mathematical Toohniquea as Applied to Company Management (CHIIAIE), which is part of 

the DPTI system, in a joint programme under which a model was developed whioh oould 
aeet the following requirement s t 

(a) Indexing of the items to be filed, 

(b) Ion-automated designation of key words making it possible to retrieve 
documentt later, 

(o)    Provision of a list of all key words, known as the system dictionary, 
to guide the search for documents, 

(d) Possibility of planning the search for documents meeting oertain 
conditions, 

(e) Possibility of obtaining identification numbers and, possibly   * list 
of the key words contained in tho documents, abet root s of the»»   iho 
author, publisher, etc, 

(f) Possibility of keeping the system in the main library up to date with 
regard to additiona and removal«. 

The overall system comprises two sub-système» one oonoerning the library, Ita 

establishment and additiona and removals, and the other oonoerning the retrieval of 
material with simultaneous satisfaction of the conditions specified« 

The model developed is being used with positive results with regard not only to 

documentation, but also to other information requirements of the Institute. 

i 
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Aa regards ih« external service« provided by CID, member« of enterprise«, 

industrialists and ohambers have aoooas toi 

- Bibliographioal research, 

- Speoial bibliographies, 

- Translations, 

- Standard«, 

- Photooopies, 

- Mioroforms, 

- Copies of patents, 

- Manufacturers* speoifioations. 

Thus, CID does not confine itself to providing the personnel of 9TI with the 

Bacterial whioh it possesses or oan obtain through inter-library loan, for its ssrvioes 

reach beyond the frontiers of the oountry, to the extent of supplying the user with 

any bibliography uhi oh oan bo found abroad, obtaining the microfiche or mioroflla for 

hla, enlarging it and, if necessary, translating its oontents.    CU) has a reprography 

laboratory for making photocopies or enlarging mioroforms whioh is equipped with the 

following!   Fotokopist, Microfilm Argentina, fixed-foous enlarger, Xerox, J.H. Mullens 

Miorofiohe, "filmsort 2000** prooess-oamera A-0 (3K), microfilm machine sixteen (3sl), 

printing reader 400 B 75 AB (3N), printing reader 400 C 75 ARLT (*), two offioa-sise 

offset printing presses and a four-up offset printing press. 

The assooifttion of CID with the International Federation for Documentation 

(The Hague), Amerioan Documentation (Uniteù States of Amerioa), A8LXB (United Kingdom), 

the Asooiecion de Bibliotecas Cientlfioas y T6onioas (Argentina) and its oloso oontaot 

with the Conseil Ustionai de la Reoherohe S oient if i quo (France), the Japan Info »at ion 

Centre (Japan), the National Lending Library (United Kingdom), the Library of Congress 

(United States of Amerioa), the Patronato Juan de la Cierva, OECD, the Bibliothek der 

Technischen Hoohsohule, the International Patent Institute, the Society of Automotive 

Engineers and the Teohnioal Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry enable it to 

gain aooess to their publications and to make any inquiry, the benefioiary of which 

will of oourse be the user. 

One of Ui alas is to investigate the problem of the lack of info rant ion for 

Argentine industry.   For this purpose, it has onoouraged and oontinues to enoourafs 

the conclusion of agreements at the institution or managerial level in order to make 

this information more oooessible. 

 -•'••'• •-•   --.J.'.. -a -^.J-   -,^,^..^.¿m¿i^t-i--^-a^iiA¿iM»a¿t^ 
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Spaiai ..ntio« simula be m^ of tau work d,„ by CID la or;,«*.!» , gratin, 

and starting up the libraries of the rcsoarch contres in tho IOTI system.   These 

contres can, on payment of 5 por oont of their annual budget, receive specific 

material relating to their research.   By organizing this bibliographical material, 

CID fulfils the functions of central library with regard to secondary libraries set 
up in the oentres. 

Some of tho bodies with whioh it maintains reciprocity of services arel 

- The Association of Textile Chemists and Colourists, 

- The National Atomic Energy Coranission, 

- The Trade Chamber of the Chemical Industry, 

- The Dairy Industry Contre, 

- The Textile Research Centre, 

- The State-owned Oil Deposits (Yacimientos Petrolíferos Piscóles). 

Special mention should Le mode of the work which has been done since April I970 

at the Argentine Engineering Centre (CAI), where n team composed of professionals and 

assistants has re-organized the DTTl/CAI Information Service, whioh belongs to the 
IOTI system. 

CID encourages its personnel to keep their training up to date by attending port- 
graduate ocursos. 

Of the research work carried out, mention should be made of the study of a system 

of faceted classification and the adaptation of an optical coincidence syten, a. 

applied at tho present time to textile industry subjects. 

Before concluding, we should like to point out that IOTI can be considered as a 

•©del for technological information in Argentina because* 

(a) Jho Institute muri«, out technologicr.1 research, in other words it («.»t.. 
technological information} ' ^ " ««*"*•• 

(b) The Institute maintains direct links with industry through it. intarma**» 
service and its technical assistance activities!     XnTW*k ltm infoi•"<» 

(0)   The Institute is linked with tho Argentine Industrial Chanters, and 
through them, with the whole rengo of national industries? ' 

All the work we have thus far accomplished and intend in future to expand has, like 

any undertaking, a material aim, but we must not forget that, if at the SUM USO a 

spirit of service and awareness of being useful are maintained, it i. possible at- 

tuanti, and purposely to depart from orthodox methods in order to achieve greater .p.ed 

and flexibility so as to ensure that our users derive the greatest profit possible frei 
our scrvioes. 1 






